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Belton Woods Golf Club Men’s Committee Meeting Minutes 

Via Teams 

                                                   Thursday 8th July 2021  

 

Present  

Paul Perrin                                   Secretary 

Dave Hitch                                          Club Captain 

Bruce Foster    Competition Secretary 

Jonathan Cheeseman               Committee Member 

Sue Raynor    Ladies Captain   

Liz Moses    Ladies Secretary 

Max Bates    Vice-Captain 

Matthew Bradley   Assistant Golf Operations Manager 

Neal Holloway   General Manager 

 

Apologies  

Graham Bell    Past Captain 

Tony Hills    Handicap Secretary 

Andrew Mulhall   Junior Captain  

Ken Claxon    Junior Organiser 

Rob Vine    Committee Member 

Tony Stapleton        Treasurer 

Colin Musson    Seniors Captain 

 

Paul Perrin – Secretary 

Paul welcomed everyone to the meeting.  The previous minutes were all approved and 

accepted by the committee. 

No shows, two were reported for the previous month and were contacted. 

 

 

Bruce Foster – Competition Secretary 

 

Things to confirm for Men’s club champs was the live leader board on a large tv 

screen to be located somewhere near the bar. 

Bruce also mentioned capping during medal round competitions. It was concluded 

that monthly medals players would be able to use the capping facility to speed up play 

BUT in trophy comps NO CAPPING WILL BE IN PLACE. The WHS will sort out 

your score behind the scenes for handicap purposes. 

Bruce will explain comp rules in the email sent out on the Friday before the comp on 

a Sunday. 

Breakdown in communications is not what the club wants to happen and we require 

everyone to be playing to the same rules week in week out. The WHS wants 

competitors to complete their round and show a true reflection on their handicap. 

Bruce also reported all the summer knockout competitions are flowing well and 

members are sticking to the cut off dates. 
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Captains away day is now on HDID and filling up quickly. The cost is £50 for the day 

with coffee bacon roll round of golf and a two-course meal. 

Competitions for Aug 2021  

Stableford 1st & 8th Aug 

Medal 15th Aug  

BWGC Rose Bowl  22nd Aug  

Chandlers Cup 29th Aug  

Sunday Competitions were all confirmed ok.  

Paul mentioned there seems to be to many two balls happening in Sunday’s comps. 

Bruce confirms he does a tidy up on a Friday and things change leading up to the 

Sunday.  

 

 

Matt Bradley- Head of Golf   

Another busy month in the hotel and on the golf course. 7677 rounds of golf played, 

2994 of them by members.  

Rui has settled into the membership role very nicely with plenty of chats, emails and 

meetings had with different members and prospect members. Our membership count 

increased by 13 members up to 632 total members. It is great to hear the positive 

feedback we have been having from a lot of members regarding the course so thank 

you.  

 

Rachel is back from maternity leave next week and will be working 4 days a week, 

this will be great for us as a department.  

 

Club championships next weekend, we have a big screen available for live scoring! 

On the first day of check in I will run the desk outside the golf shop. I am just trying 

to source a TV so hopefully we can do it outside if the weather is kind.  

 

Golf shop is reducing in stock quite rapidly, just like many shops and golf in general. 

There is a big problem with suppliers being able to secure stock. Lyle and Scotts 2nd 

drop is due any day, the same as under armour. We have multiple orders from 

members on the system but again most companies are quoting 6/8 weeks! 

 

Course Managers notes as follows. 

 

It seems like we are still waiting for summer to arrive but thankfully all the rain has 

helped green up the fairways and tees on the course. We have had very little dry patch 

areas on greens due to the combination of regular rainfall and our monthly application 

of wetting agent. On the machinery front, we have just taken delivery of our new 

fairway machine, tractor and topdressing brush. We are still due to take delivery of a 

2nd fairway unit, a greens machine and new sprayer at the end of October. We have 

also been given a 2nd hand roller from Oulton Hall which will help to improve green 

speeds. Having these new machines will give us more reliability on the course and 

therefore an improved golf course for the new season in 2022. We currently have 2 

apprentices and a further apprentice joining in the next two weeks. As with any 

apprentice it takes time to get them trained on all of the equipment, but they are 
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making good progress and by this time next year the team will be more experienced 

and flexible with carrying out jobs. 

 

With the club champs next week, the aim will be to cut greens, roll greens and rake 

bunkers during the weekend. I would like to wish everyone well in the competition 

and fingers crossed the weather is good. 

 

Greens Renovation: Due to take place in August from the 3rd to 5th (Lakes course) 

and 10th-12th (Woods course). Due to covid and golf interruption this past year we 

will be carrying out a light renovation on the greens using micro tines (5mm), seeding 

greens with Elite Bentgrass mixture and topdressing behind to fill the small holes. 

This will have a minimal impact on the surface and the grass seed and coverage 

should recover withing 5-10 days. 

 

On the cap ex front, this winter we will be rebuilding 8 bunkers on the front 9 of the 

woods course. Further construction work will involve levelling and topping up the 

following paths. The path from starter hut to 10th tee lakes. The Path from the 8th 

green lakes to 9th tee lakes. The path from 18th fairway beside the lake that goes to 

the side of 18th lakes green. We will also continue our tree pruning on the course and 

be using the woodchip to line the shrub beds in the car park. Further details of the 

bunker construction will follow at the end of the summer. 

 

Kind regards 

 

Andy McEvoy 

Course Manager 

 

 

Neal Holloway GM  

From the hotel point of view 

Thanks to Matt and Andy for their comprehensive reports. 

We are in the middle of the residential golf season which as you all know throws up 

various challenges. 

The hotel/Almarose recognise that residential golf is very important as a revenue 

stream and it is the busier months that allow the ongoing investment into the course 

and the hotel. 

That being said the behaviour of some of the groups and the “over reliance” on them 

cause their own issues which I am addressing for 2022 whether that be through 

increased pricing, codes of conduct, etc. 

This comes as well from the very top as the aspiration is to make Belton Woods a 

destination resort in its own right eventually. 
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Freedom Day 19th July just awaiting final guidance as what that looks like and how 

that will affect the running of the hotel. 

Staffing remains the biggest challenge as you can see but we are very slowly getting 

there! 

Stanton’s Restaurant refurbishment still planned late October until Early December 

 

Questions to Neal  

 

JC ref changes to rakes and pins after July 19th. Neal comments hotel will follow 

government guidelines. 

Sue Raynor to Neal tee markers being moved midway through ladies comps on a 

Wednesday. 

Bruce asked if the inserts could be lowered on the pins to stop roll outs? 

Bruce also asked if marshals could be considered to keep the course flowing? 

Sue mentioned that litter around the outside bar area needs addressing. 

Liz requested the wall clock could be set to the right time. 

Neal said he would address the issues concerned. 

Sue wanted it documented for a thank you to the green keepers for the turn out of the 

course for the Ladies club championship weekend.  

 

 

Colin Musson – Senior captain  

 

Colin offered his apologies and explained that he had an appointment at QMC which 

ran late.  

Colin sent his report shortly afterwards as follows: - 

 

We suffered 2 defeats in the Matches against Oulton Hall and Norwood Park but 

completed the double in the home fixture with Newark Golf Club. 

 

We have a hard core who are playing Social Golf, Competitions and Matches. 

 

It is hoped that more members will start to play when all the restrictions of Covid 

have been lifted. 

 

My Captains Day 2021 is being held on Wednesday July 21st on the Woods Course. 

 

The Voucher for Rusacks Hotel for 2 Free nights bed and breakfast will be closed on 

August 31st. 2021 

 

The leading bid currently stands at £230.00. 

 

The Voucher is worth well in excess of £700 for 2 people and all money will go to the 

Marie Curie Charity. 
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Tony Stapleton – Treasurer 

Tony sent his apologies and confirmed he was within a three-week window ref 

competition payout, and all was well. 

 

 

Rob Palframan – A Team Captain 

 

 

Ken Claxon and Andrew Mulhall – Junior Captain 

BELTON WOODS JUNIORS 

It has been a busy month in the junior section, on top of the normal twice weekly 

events, including competitions, we had league matches, golf sixes events and a 

friendly.  

We hosted the league match on 13th June and all 4 players won both their matches. 

We also played away at Spalding and with matches to be played at Sleaford later this 

month we are currently top of our league. 

Golf Sixes have been played at Spalding and Burghley Park giving many of younger 

golfers their first taste of competitive golf. We are hosting a golf sixes match this 

Sunday afternoon, volunteers would still be welcome.   

We had a friendly vs Thorney Lakes on Sunday for those plays not involved in other 

competition. The teams were made up of Handicap and non-handicap players. We 

won 5-1 with 4 wins and 2 halves.   

HSBC Golf Roots Centre (Centre of Excellence) 

The Golf Foundation decided on a new approach to their golf development plan. They 

are now to concentrate on fewer clubs and have chosen Belton Woods to be one of 

150 clubs nationwide to work with as a HSBC Golf Roots Centre. 

The new approach follows a fundamental review over the last six months of how they 

work with our HSBC Golf Roots Centres and was made in consultation with the 

R&A, England Golf and the PGA; including a detailed survey of PGA Professional 

coaches with a shared interest in junior golf. 

In previous years, the Golf Foundation have worked with 400+ golf clubs. But this 

new approach is to identify 150 clubs so they can enjoy a far more concentrated 

impact from the r charity, including greater access to the Golf Foundations expert 

team and resources in a two-year partnership.  
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Junior Captain, Andrew received the Hero Handshake award supported by the Golf 

Foundation and England Golf. Please see Captain’s newsletter for more details. This 

was given to Andrew for his selfless support of the junior section both in playing and 

encouraging the other members. 

 

AOB  

 

Captain Dave wanted it minuting for a special mention to Andrew Mulhall for his 

recent award.  

 

Meeting closed @ 20.04  

 

 

Next meeting August 4th 19.00pm 

http://www.beltonwoodsgolfclub.co.uk 

Also follow us on Facebook, Belton Woods Golf Club & twitter  

 

http://www.beltonwoodsgolfclub.co.uk/

